
4/16/70 Dear Ed, 

lour mailings are invaluable. Today I cot tee "Columet" clipping of teentn (meaning teere we no story on tae Bth, unlikely 'It'll a 7tn banner, you aidas t send it, or it didn't get nere). It se:tles miry teinge in my Mind. 
During tee tax season i 3 tile only tiwe of tile year we :neve any in- come, one it is silent. 	fife aorta for Sock. 	 n email office. cause see aereed to keep it open a tow days after tax deadline, I again took her felt town teas a.me end picked up my mail et tee r.o., giving re severel extra hours to do something but it. I reed this clip as soon an I get it and heve been able to give this a bit more though driving none. 
Is soon as t finish tats I'll be going outside to dc. 	wer'e. In tne earcin I use tea word it is really werk required by tee ;lees but it is also eedical, for my aging body requires it end during tea worse weeteer, enpecielly after a blackout sell, it deturiorsted mere. 

y the time I'd read the "Calumet" story of the 7th yesterday I'd be n to femulate a plan. I discussed it with my DC lawyer, with whom e mss get a chance to pursue it further tale coming weekend. but trier e are sous preliminary stees I'll take lt eedietely. 	get a partial uuderetending from exeletter I'll write and enclose. 

Coinciding with this rotten thing Skolnick has done are certain government moves, lice getting a delay in reeonning eo my suit, eneice tney neither need nor are entitled to ceder tee law. I sueeect they may push to respond to Skolnick's, teerefore I must act fest. If you understand that the govern:meet (Eleindiensti claims tusy do not nave whet I ask for mid they have been on notice I wei filing a suit close to a year end it has been about six we ks since I filed it, you can understand there is no legitimate purpose served by delay the this Skolnick:I nay be in a special pesee:ective. 
Inere is liLle doubt, as + feared and warned the friend who had eeleed me on the Chicago angle, Skolnick has blown any reasonable chance of carrying anything on Grote. further end, by making such fraudulent charges against him, has tended to serve Grett's defense in tee Bleck ()anther matter. 
So, it makes no difference to ma weeteer or set Skolnick is en agent, for with or wittour coenecteoe, #e could not he a better one. 
4:eanwhile, because 	ile7,:t decided to file an action egeinst him end will attemet to do it myself if need by, my need for eithet an attorney who will do this for me cr someone out there wbo can file it in person but for me, with no necessary association with me, sneuld it not be poesible to do talc by moil, becomes morn urgent. 

else, my Steuorette is zee salt type, so tiara :iii,` be a little more delay in transcription frou tee reel, which has too large a hole to fit a standard tape-recorder seiahle. 

Again, "any, neny thanks. 

Cincerely, 


